Bull Terrier Club of Dallas
April 1, 2016
Judge: Phil Jaspers
My sincere appreciation to the Bull Terrier Club of Dallas for inviting me to judge their
independent specialty. And, to all the exhibitors for giving me such a great entry for my very first
assignment. It was exciting to see such promising young animals in the ring.
COLORED
Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Patterson and Wright’s GLENTOM’S SPYCATCHER (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Glentom’s
Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Typey brindle and white dog, head is filled with gentle profile,
correct bite and good expression, ears a little too much to the side. He has good length of neck, a
short back and nice round bone. Moved well both ways.
Reserve Winners Dog
Schneider’s,LEBOUF THE GUNSLINGER OF LAELAPS (GCH LeBeouf Beaucoup Blanc of
Glentom ex CH Cassopeia of Laelaps) Masculine tricolor and white dog that is unfortunately
marked. Nice head, smooth profile with lots of finish and a scissors bite. Short back with good
angles front and rear. I look forward to seeing him when he’s fully matured.
Winners Bitch
Sherar and Cooley’s, WHISTLESTOP MOONGLOW (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Bestuvall
Barbera Moon) Elegant brindle and white bitch with a nice profile and scissors bite, but needs more
fill and a smaller eye. Beautiful straight front, short back and good front and rear angles. Carrying a
bit too much weight on the day.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Anderson and Berez’ ACTION BAD MAMA JAMA (GCH Apprentice Finnegan Begin Again ex
Action Pure Bliss) Brindle and white bitch with a good head – turned and filled with good finish
and nice eye. She was a reluctant show girl and her earset did detract. Correct canines with
undershot incisors. She is substantial in body and bone.
Best of Variety
Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND’S WILD FLOWER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England’s
Coco Chanel) Quality brindle and white bitch who never quit showing. Has matured a lot since I
saw her last! Lovely head with scissors bite. Kind eye. Nice length of neck leading into a good
forehand. She is well-put-together throughout, albeit a tad long.
Select Dog
Llanas’ CH THE ONE AND ONLY GOLDEN BOY (Javarke Nero Toro ex Arnold’s Starlet The
One And Only) Typey red and white boy with a strong profile and filled head. Correct canines with
incorrect incisors. Masculine, with a good forechest and nice bone, was presented in very good
condition.
Select Bitch
Decker and Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND’S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Old England’s Coco Chanel) Fancy black brindle and white bitch with an extreme head and
scissors bite. She is lacking muzzle power but is quite striking nonetheless. Presented in flawless
condition.
WHITE

Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Cox, Konings and Berez’ KINGSFARM HOT AND CLASSY DEVIL (Emred Devil’s Spy ex
CH Action Hot and Classy) Upstanding white dog with black ear mark. Masculine head that was
too browy but had lots of finish. Didn’t want to use his ears. Scissors bite. Beautiful front with very
good bone. He will only improve with age.
Reserve Winners Dog
Perez Jimenez’ ARNOLD’S RANDY II (CH Linric’s Lion Heart at Arnold’s ex Arnold’s
Absolute Star) Bull type with a tri eye patch. His head is flat but muzzle is fat. He has a tight
canine. There is a lot to like about him, especially his bone and substance.
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of Variety
Croucher and Wright’s ACIE’S DEVILISH ATTIRE (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Glentom
Acie’s Not A Thing To Wear) Beautiful young white bitch with ear mark. Head is filled and turned
with scissors bite. Well-made and will only improve as she matures. I was happy to award her Best
of Variety from the classes!
Reserve Winners Bitch
Croucher and Johnson’s ACIE’S KIND OF HOLIDAY (GCH Glentom’s Seeking Fame and
Fortune ex Acie’s Holiday Magic) Strong-headed bitch with an ear mark and eyebrow - you can
definitely see her father in her! Scissors bite. Ultra short-backed but in need of better fore and rear
angles. She pushed hard for Winner’s Bitch.
Select Dog
Patterson and Wright’s,CH GLENTOM LOCK STOCK N BARREL CGC (Bigshot Cracker
Barrel ex CH Glentom Crème De Cacao) Masculine-headed all-white dog. Canines and incisors
incorrectly placed. He would benefit from a few more pounds.
Select Bitch
Siordia and Wright’s CH LINRIC’S THE WHITE QUEEN AT GLENTOM (GCH Javarke
King at Arnold’s ex CH Sinabar Malibu Breeze at Linric) Substantial white bitch with scissors bite.
In need of better fore and rear angles.

